Honorary Fellow Award
The Honorary Fellow Award bestows an honorary membership to individuals who
have contributed significantly to the field of ultrasound.

Gustavo Malinger, MD
Born in Montevideo, Uruguay, Gustavo Malinger, MD,
traveled to the opposite side of the globe for his
education, where he studied at Hebrew University
Hadassah Medical School and earned his medical
degree from the Sackler School of Medicine, Tel Aviv
University. He subsequently completed his residency in
obstetrics and gynecology at the Edith Wolfson Medical
Center (WMC), where he also served as a lecturer and
as a tutor in surgical technique. From 1994 until 2012,
he was director of the Prenatal Diagnosis Division and
codirector of the Fetal Neurology Clinic at WMC. Since
2013, Professor Malinger has been director of the
Obstetric and Gynecologic Ultrasound Division at Lis Maternity Hospital—the obstetric
and gynecologic facility of Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center.
Known worldwide for his research on the fetal brain, Professor Malinger has published
close to 150 manuscripts and book chapters, including the first descriptions of fetuses
with congenital Zika virus syndrome. His most recent book, Ultrasonography of the
Prenatal Brain, was completed in collaboration with Ilan Timor-Tritsch, MD, FAIUM,
Ana Monteagudo, MD, RDMS, FAIUM, and Gianluigi Pilu, MD, FAIUM (hon), and
published in 2012.
An associate clinical professor at the Sackler School of Medicine, Professor Malinger
has been a strong proponent of education since his medical school days. Not only has
he presented more than 120 lectures at meetings in Israel, the United States, Europe,
and South America, he has served as a course director, symposium director, or
congress director for organizations around the world ranging from the Israeli Society of
Ultrasound to the First Israeli Congress on Fetal Neurology to multiple World
Congresses of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology to various “Advanced
Courses” for the International Society of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology
(ISUOG).
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Professor Malinger has served as an external expert on reproductive health and
research for the World Health Organization and has supervised the work of 3 doctoral
candidates and 5 students earning their master’s degrees. A reviewer for 16 medical
journals and member of the Editorial Board of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Professor Malinger is active in a dozen medical associations throughout
the world. Both the Chilean Society of Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology and the
Argentinean Society of Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology have granted him honorary
membership status as well. The American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine is
pleased to add one more additional honorary membership to this physician’s
impressive curriculum vitae.
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